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(Who's all the Indian ^bu remember over toi Bar^isdale"or 'Bigheart? ,'
Do you remember any Indian over there?) j
Old, J.im Bigheart. Yefch, I .remember old Jfm Bigheart. Yeah he
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used to, Old Jim Bighefart he.used to giVe danjbes and Stuff.(Indian dancing?)
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No, white dance. -'**.;
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(Oh,- white dance.)
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Yeah. And he'd just d^nce, man alivel Yeah;. Him and Aunt WhiAie
Fire Bull yeah, they.g^ve them white .dancie. • You know* the kitchen.
swept, just in the hous,e'. •'
!
(What did they have ficfedlerf?)
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H u h ? ' '.
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(Did they, have Fiddler?i
:' . ,. •
Oh, yeah. My brother played, . Two;of my broth^ips, Dee and Doug.
Theyvboth.played. And they'd get them to play for the.dance,
you know. And man alive, talk about it f they had it fun!
(Did ,the Indian women, did, they dance,' 'too?) • \
Well, I imagine, they did.- I know my mother danced. Yeah. . Yeah,
she danced. I imaginged she danced with Jim and Auquin4. You •
know,, ti>ey just get together, have a big iime,
OUTLAWS, DANCES AND OTHER INCIDENTS , '
^
(Well, they really didn't have nothing else to do you know.)
No, no. . Nothing else-to, do«.-Anguine and.old Jim both thought
the world of daddy, you.know. They used to call him Cspeaks
psage word,) • J[Repeats Indian name^. • Yeah, they give him that
name. But they did get together ,and have, I remember,, course I
was small,>. you know. I probably wasn't over four years old.
Little pass four maybe. But man they'd have them" old kitchen
swept and I mean! Yeah old Jim he*d give a dance about ever week
or two. Yeah, he. liked that. Yeah and one tim£, I know, they
I can' remember. Course we went in wagons you know,
Nhad a-dance.
then. There was a Mexican. '1, don't, know whether he was around
in that community there somewhere, there. But he'd come to them
dances.* So some way or another he killed a man. Anyway he shot
this fellow and killed him. And he run upstairs, this man he'run
upstairs and climbed out the window on the roof. Rolled down and
jumped off, I guess. Old man Jim Bigheart. Now, Martha** told me/

